
Week Beginning: 4th October 2021



Primary



2B
HOUSE POINT 
WINNER IS JAYDEN!

We've been SO lucky this week 
to explore Viking artefacts from a 
museum! We enjoyed trying on 
the helmets and holding the shield

We've also had great 
fun making a start on our 
Viking longboats in DT!

Another great week 
swimming for the boys!

We've done some 
experiments in Science 
this week!

Great Food lesson making 
coleslaw and practicing our 
cutting skills.



2E
2E have had a fantastic week!
We have continued to read How to Train your Dragon and have worked 
really hard writing some fantastic descriptions.
Our Viking Longboats are coming along nicely in DT!
In Topic we were very lucky and got to explore some Viking artefacts 
from a Musuem.
In science we have taken part in some experiments this week.
We have enjoyed carrying on our learning about Viking inspired music.



2H
2H have been working super hard this week...
We have thought about making our sentences 

exciting by using exclamation marks and used them 
again when writing poems for National Poetry Day on 

October 7th. Some of the words we used in our 
poems about AKS were dreamy, fun, fantastic, cool, 

and great.

In music, 2H have been learning a new pirate 
song called 'Skull and Crossbones'. It is a super catchy 

tune!

We all enjoyed our mindfulness session on the 
playing field this week, where we used our senses to 

'take notice' of the world around us. It was very 
relaxing and definitely something 2H would like to do 

again!



2P
A brilliant week in 2P! We have enjoyed 
our food tech theory lessons, learning all 
about how exercise and a good balanced 

diet can help our physical and mental 
health.

During National Poetry 
Day, we wrote our own 

poems to go on the 
school

Poe-tree!



2R

Charlie
C

We really enjoyed our trip to Morrisons to buy our healthy snacks with 
our £1.

Well done 2R for impeccable manners and behaviour during the visit.

•We learnt 
about materials 
and discussed 

their appearance 
and how they felt to 

touch.
•We are doing 
so well learning 
our new songs 
in music with 

Mrs Lea.
•In Forest School we 

filled our treasure 
chests and made a 

large pirate 
ship collage 
with natural 

materials we had 
found.

•



Key Stage 3



3A

You can see how well our pupils are working in Maths, Music, History 
and DT lessons; concentrating, listening, and absorbing information. 

Well done 3A!

Pupils liked
their extracurricular 

activities during 
Enrichment and 

sewing/quilting during 
break times!

Great week for our pupils! Lots of interesting,
exciting, and enjoyable activities this week!

Tutor PSD was on 
the importance of getting 

good sleep. This went 
beyond expectations!

Pupils described how not 
enough sleep would affect 

people’s emotional and 
physical state. 



3B
In both English 
and tutor time 
the pupils were 
learning how to 
write their own 

poetry!

Adriana has been 
working exceptionally 
hard this week! She is 

our house point winner 
and really deserves to 

be. Well done!

Yet again, another 
week of 3B being 

busy!

3B had a fantastic 
DT lesson this week, 
where they learned 
all about shading!



3E

House point 
winners are 

Alfie S 
and George W!

We are all loving 
reading Private 

Peaceful in English. 
The question is 
what happens 

next?!

In drama we went 
back to ancient 

Greece and turned 
into some of the 

Gods!

Throughout the week we 
have had loads of fantastic 

lessons including 
dissecting a chicken leg in 
science, cooking potato 

wedges in Food and 
painting with watercolors 

in art!!

Harrison



3G

3G have had another fun week. They 
loved the activities in P.E. practiced 
brushing their teeth for 2 minutes in 
one of our tutor sessions and in 
science they watched a chicken leg 
being dissected! They said it was 
disgusting but they all watched and 
learnt lots!  



3H

Another fantastic week in 3H, from Graffiti in DT, 
making bean burgers in cooking, learning about 
the circulation system in science, celebrating 
Poetry day yesterday and a whole lot of fun using 
our basketball skills, in PE.
We also carried on learning and extending our 
knowledge of volcanoes in geography and how 
the Celts and Romans lived.

Jessica

House 

point 

winner: 

Liv



3LWell done to HARVEY for 
being our very well 

deserved house point 
winner this week!

This week 3L 
have worked hard 

completing circuits in 
PE, cooking Potato wedges 
and using their design skills 

to create Online 
Safety posters



3M

In Drama we travelled to 
ancient Egypt creating 
pyramid shapes

In Art we have been 
learning new techniques to 
improve our drawing skills

House Point Winner:
RHYS!!!

In Music we are 
leaning a new 
song called ' Just 
like a Roman'.
We used the 
drums to follow 
the lyrics which 
was fun and loud!



3N
House point Winner:

Sam

Tutor Star:

Adam

In Maths we are really enjoying 
dancing along to our favourite 

number songs!

In Music this week we created 
a class animal soundscape.

In Food we made Spicy Bean 
Burgers.

They looked yummy!
Thank you Miss Briggs.



3PStar of 
the 

week

Taylor

On Thursday, 3P had great 
fun writing poems to 

celebrate World Poetry Day.

In English, we are reading 'The 
Secret Garden' and enjoyed 

discussing the different 
characters this week.

We had a wonderful music 
lesson listening to 'Dawn 
Interlude' by Benjamin 

Britten. We explored graphic 
scores and some of us even 

had a go at drawing our own.

Harley was a fantastic games 
master in drama and took us 
back to Ancient Greece. We 
mimed Olympic sports and 

then became Greek gods and 
goddesses!

In science, we dissected a 
chicken leg to investigate the 

different tissues – a 
fascinating and memorable 

session!

House 
point 

winner

Millie



3SHouse point winner: Chris W!
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Key Stage 4



4A
PE

We have been practicing our skills in PE by 
playing 'Throwminton'. This has encouraged 
pupils to think about their body position and 

stance. We also observed some fantastic rallies 
when using the rackets.

National Poetry Day
7th October

4A began by writing their 
own poems inspired by the 

theme 'Choosing to be 
Cheerful'.

At breaktime some pupils 
designed their own haiku.

In English, 4A planned and 
began to write their own 

poems filled with 
metaphors, similes, 
personification and 

alliteration.

House Point Winner
Ashton has worked really 

hard in PE. He has also 
made some fantastic 
contributions in class 

discussions.



4BHouse Point Winner.

Mac

In DT 4B have completed their "Mood 
Boards" to help them create a cushion 
design. Lots of fantastic ideas and some 
really stunning work. Well done 4B.

In Science 4B did an 
experiment with hydrochloric 
acid. Glad to see them all 
being safe and using safety 
goggles.

4B are really enjoying Food 
at the moment. This week 
they cooked Leek & Potato 
Soup. Lots of chopping 
skills practise.



4C

4C have had such a busy week
From making a soundscape inspired 
by the Carnival of the Animals, doing 
exciting experiments in Science, 
finding rhyming words in English and 
learning to make a simple meal. It has 
been a lot of fun.



4G

4G have had another busy week, completing our Agar plate 
experiment in Biology and seeing how effective antibiotics are at 
killing bacteria. In History there was a fantastic work ethic by our 
young men who spent their whole lesson quietly researching their 
Crime and Punishment topic. In Life-skills we are looking at the 
benefits of cardiovascular and flexible exercises and had a ‘Joe 
Wicks’ session to get our hearts pumping! Our house point winner 
this week is Charlie, who has made a great start to his GCSE music 
at Tewkesbury School and works diligently in all his lessons, so 
very well done Charlie!



4O
4O are all settling in to their Enrichment choices, which are varied 
and include, Young Voices, Astronomy, PC rebuild and Lego club. As 
you can see, Harry C is particularly pleased with his choice of Drama 
– backstage and lighting. Here he is with his shoebox theatre, 
designing a set for a story he has written.

Although Chloe hasn't officially 
started her duties as a Young 
Leader yet, she is already using 
her initiative to help support 
other pupils; for example, 
chatting to younger pupils on 
the yard at break time and 
helping to demonstrate the 
throwing technique in 
basketball. Well done Chloe!

In Physics we've been learning 
about the way heat travels 
through an object. Here the class 
are acting out passing heat energy 
through a metal rod (small post-it 
notes rather than actual heat!)

Finally, we would like to 
wish Abraham all the best 
in his new class, 4R.
We look forward to 
catching up with you at 
breaktimes and hearing 
how you're getting on!

Congratulations to 
Leo, who is this 
week's House Point 
winner!



4R
House point winner

Kieron!

A huge well done to John for 
initiating a football game with all 

the pupils from 4R!

We are so proud of the progress 
you have been making.

Well done John

4R are really 
enjoying their 

vocation lessons 
this term, they have 

said it is their 
favourite lesson!

The pupils have enjoyed a 
visit from a new member 

this week who will be 
joining 4R on Monday. It 

was lovely to see how 
friendly and welcoming the 

pupils were



4W

We really enjoyed 
our Drama lesson 
this week, playing 
‘Simon says’ and 

acting out the 
poem of ‘The Owl 

and the Pussy 
Cat’.

We have also enjoyed our English lessons, writing our own 
superhero stories. In P.E. we have continued to work on our 
trampolining, and basketball skills. Music has also been lots 

of fun listening to pieces of music from the Carnival of 
Animals. We also picked some pears in our vocation lesson.

Fantastic cooking lesson, 
they made some very 

yummy pizzas!

Our House point winners 
are …..

Daisy M and Sam



Post 16



Post - 16

P16 students really enjoyed 
helping out in Enrichment last Friday


